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**ERRATA AND AUTHORS' EMENDATIONS**

Page 44, line 3, "simple apparatus" should read "simple digestive apparatus."
Page 231, Table V, 7th column, line 1 under "Per cent." should read "0.300." Last column, line 1, under "Atmospheres" should read "4.459."
Page 265, line 14, "not noticeably sunken" should read "noticeably sunken."
Page 271, line 11 from bottom, "Hedivigia" should read "Hedwigia."
Page 497, line 3, "Table II" should read "Table V."
Page 577, footnote under Table III, line 3 after "ninth day" omit "the."
Page 4, omit "the" before "two."
Page 652, line 20, "P. graminis tritici compacti under greenhouse conditions." should read "P. graminis tritici."
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PLATE 12. A typical plant of Dwarf milo grown at Chillicothe, Tex.

OVERWINTERING OF THE HOUSE FLY


LEAFBLIGHT OF KALMIA LATIFOLIA

PLATE 14. A.—Twig of Kalmia latifolia showing late stage of infection with Phomopsis kalmiae. B.—A leaf of K. latifolia in an incipient stage of infection. C.—Plant of K. latifolia showing the intermediate stage of the disease.

PLATE 15. A.—A leaf of Kalmia latifolia enlarged 13 times to show the character of the pycnidia of the fungus on its host. B.—A stem of Kalmia latifolia 40 days after inoculation in leaves only. C.—Photomicrograph showing both kinds of spores of Phomopsis kalmiae, from culture on corn meal. D.—Section through a pycnidium of Phomopsis kalmiae on leaf of K. latifolia. E.—The ordinary type of spore of Phomopsis kalmiae more highly magnified.

PLATE 16. Phomopsis kalmiae: A.—An 18-day-old culture on steamed corn meal enlarged about 5 times. B.—A 15-day-old culture on same medium. C.—Portion of corn-meal agar plate on which were sown three bisected sterile pycnidia. D.—Section through a pycnidium, showing the sporophores and the nucleated hyphae just below them. E.—A portion of same section shown in figure A more highly magnified.

PLATE 17. Phomopsis kalmiae: A.—Section through a sterile pycnidium, showing an area containing nucleated hyphae. B.—Central portion of figure 1 more highly magnified. C.—Section through a sterile pycnidium, showing growth beginning at the margins after it had been transferred to a more suitable medium.

INTUMESCENCES, WITH A NOTE ON MECHANICAL INJURY AS A CAUSE OF THEIR DEVELOPMENT

PLATE 18. A.—Intumescence on cabbage formed as a result of injury from wind-blown sand. B.—Intumescences produced following injury from sand artificially projected against the leaves of cabbage.
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PLATE 19. A.—Photomicrograph of a small columnar intumescence on cabbage, following artificial injury. B.—Photomicrograph of a large cushion-like intumescence developed after artificial injury
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PLATE 20. Marssonina panattoniana: A.—Lettuce leaves of Grand Rapids Forcing variety, showing lesions on midrib and blade. B.—Lesions on midrib. C.—Lesions on leaves of Black-Seeded Tennis Ball variety produced by artificial inoculation
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PLATE 21. Stemphylium cucurbitacearum: A.—Small spots on upper surface of leaf with a few larger spots formed by coalescence of small spots. B.—Same leaf as shown in A, but lower surface view.

PLATE 22. Stemphylium cucurbitacearum: A.—Large and small spots on upper surface of cucumber leaf. B.—Large spots on cucumber leaf showing brown centers surrounded by lighter area.

PLATE 23. A.—Early stage of the Stemphylium leafspot on cucumber from artificial inoculation, showing the formation of the large mottled spots. B.—Early stage of the Stemphylium leafspot on gourd from artificial inoculation, showing very fine spots in groups.


YELLOW-LEAFBLOTCH OF ALFALFA CAUSED BY THE FUNGUS PYRENOPEZIZA MEDICAGINIS

PLATE D. Alfalfa showing the yellow-leafblotch

PLATE 25. Pyrenopeziza medicaginis: Conidial (Sporonema) stage on a leaflet of alfalfa.


AN UNDESCRIBED CANKER OF POPLARS AND WILLOWS CAUSED BY CYTOSPORA CHRYSOSPERMA

PLATE 27. A.—A small canker caused by Cytospora chrysosperma on the trunk of a tree of Populus italica, with the bark cut from around canker. B.—A tree of Populus wislizeni on the streets of Albuquerque, N. Mex., dying from the attacks of C. chrysosperma. C.—Main stem of a young tree of Populus italica killed by C. chrysosperma, showing young sprouts at the base of the tree. D.—A branch of Populus wislizeni attacked by C. chrysosperma, showing the spore horns of the fungus.

PLATE 28. A.—Pycnidia of Cytospora chrysosperma on Populus alba after the spore horns have been washed away by rains. B.—A young plant of Populus italica, showing the upper portion of the stem killed by inoculation with C. chrysosperma. C.—Two tubes of pure cultures of C. chrysosperma on malt agar, showing pycnidia and spore droplets. D.—A propagation cutting of Populus deltoides from Hays, Kans., killed by C. chrysosperma.
SOME BACTERIAL DISEASES OF LETTUCE

PLATE E. 1.—Bacterium viridilividum, second organism isolated from Virginia lettuce: Appearance of the growth on potato at the end of 2 days. 2.—Bacterium viridilividum, original organism from Louisiana: Appearance of the growth on potato at the end of 2 days. 3.—Bacterium vitians, first organism isolated from Virginia lettuce: Appearance of the growth on potato at the end of 2 days. 4.—Bacterium vitians, isolated from South Carolina lettuce: Appearance of the growth on potato at the end of 3 days. 5.—Bacterium marginale, isolated from Kansas lettuce: Appearance of the growth on potato at the end of 2 days. 6.—Bacterium marginale, isolated from Kansas lettuce: Appearance of the growth on potato at the end of 13 days.

PLATE 29. Bacterium vitians: A.—Lettuce from Beaufort, S. C., showing stems blackened by the disease. B.—Lettuce leaves from South Carolina, showing spotted-leaf type of the disease.


PLATE 31. Two badly diseased leaves of Virginia lettuce, from which both Bacterium viridilividum and the South Carolina yellow organism Bact. vitians were isolated.


PLATE 33. Bacterium marginale, the cause of the Kansas lettuce disease: A.—A head of diseased lettuce from Manhattan, Kans. B.—Single leaves of Manhattan lettuce, showing the effect of the marginal disease.

PLATE 34. Bacterium marginale: A diseased leaf of lettuce received from Hutchinson, Kans.

PLATE 35. A.—Louisiana lettuce disease: Surface colonies on agar-poured plates of Bacterium viridilividum, showing the mottled type of colonies, and also one buried colony. B.—Bact. viridilividum: Nonmottled type 3 days after pouring. C.—Bact. vitians, cause of the South Carolina lettuce disease: Agar-poured plate showing surface, buried, and bottom colonies. D.—Bact. viridilividum, cause of a Virginia lettuce disease: Mottled colonies on agar-poured plates. E.—Bact. marginale, cause of the Kansas lettuce disease: Colonies on surface of agar-poured plates.

PLATE 36. Bacterium vitians the cause of the South Carolina lettuce disease: A.—Cross-sections of a lettuce stem at two levels 35 days after inoculation with the South Carolina yellow organism. B.—A longitudinal section of another plant inoculated at the same time as A. C.—A longitudinal section of a healthy stem for comparison. D.—Longitudinal sections at the crown of a lettuce plant one month after inoculation, showing browning of the tissues. E.—A cross section at the crown of a lettuce plant one month after inoculation, showing browning of the tissues.

PLATE 37. A.—Two leaves of a lettuce plant inoculated by spraying with Bacterium viridilividum isolated from Virginia lettuce. B.—Cross sections of stems of lettuce plants inoculated with the Virginia yellow organism (Bact. vitians), which is the same as the South Carolina lettuce organism.

PLATE 38. Bacterium vitians: A.—A lettuce plant inoculated by spraying with the Virginia yellow organism, which is the same as the South Carolina yellow organism. B.—Part of a healthy plant for comparison.
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Plate 39. *Bacterium marginale*: A.—Part of a leaf from one of the original plants as received, showing the brown veins in the infected and shriveled margins. B.—Part of a lettuce leaf, showing the shriveling and the marginal brown venation produced by spraying with *Bact. marginale* on March 2, 1917.

Plate 40. *Bacterium marginale*: A.—A head of lettuce showing the marginal infection on tender leaves in center. Inoculated by spraying on March 2, 1917. B.—Four lettuce leaves inoculated by spraying February 21, 1917.


Plate 42. A.—Longitudinal section of a cotton seed, showing the internal glands in the cotyledons and the radicle. B.—Longitudinal section of seed of *Ingenhousia triflora*, showing the internal glands as in *Gossypium* spp. C.—Internal gland of a cotton seed, with secretion...

Plate 43. A.—Cross section of the hypocotyl of a cotton seedling, showing internal glands. B.—Gland of same.

Plate 44. A.—Longitudinal section of the hypocotyl of a cotton seedling, showing internal glands. B.—Gland of same.

Plate 45. A. Cross section of a primary root of a cotton seedling, showing internal glands. B.—Gland of same, the secretion having been removed by alcohol.

Plate 46. A.—Cross section of a cotton bud, showing internal glands in (a) calyx, (b) petal, (c) anther, (d) staminal column. B.—Cross section of a young cotton boll, showing internal glands.

Plate 47. A.—Cross section of a woody cotton stem, showing internal glands in the primary cortex (X), but none in the secondary cortex. B.—Cross section of a phloem ray of a cotton root, showing two internal glands.

Plate 48. A—C.—Cross sections of the internal gland of cotton from the ovary in the bud, showing three stages of its development.

Plate 49. A.—Portion of a cotton leaf, showing internal glands, punctured by aphids (surrounded by light area); also uninjured glands. B.—Cross section of the midvein of a cotton cotyledon, showing rudimentary nectary.

Plate 50. A.—Cross section of the midvein of young true leaf of a cotton seedling, showing the nectary and internal gland. B.—Nectary and internal gland of same.

POX, OR PIT (SOIL ROT), OF THE SWEET POTATO

Plate 51. A.—Young sweet-potato roots affected with pox spots. B.—Sweet-potato sprouts, the lower rootlets of which have been totally destroyed by pox. C.—Typical pox spots on tubers of the Irish potato. D.—Pox spots of the Irish potato (after Ramsey). E.—Pox on Irish potato showing lenticel infection.
Plate 52. A.—Sweet potatoes showing the typical pox spots and cracking previous to the falling out of affected tissue. B.—Top row: Sweet potatoes showing the large pits formed as a result of a heavy infection, and later by the falling out of the pox spots. Bottom row: Sweet potatoes showing the constricted effect and uneven growth of the root as a result of early infection.

Relation of the Density of Cell Sap to Winter Hardiness in Small Grains

Plate 53. Effect of wilting on ability of small grains to survive low temperatures: Flask 1.—Exposed to air for 2.5 hours previous to freezing. Flask 2.—Exposed to air for 1.5 hours previous to freezing. Flask 3.—Exposed to air for 1 hour previous to freezing. Flask 4.—Exposed to air for 0.5 hour previous to freezing. Flask 5.—Not exposed to the air previous to freezing. Flask 6.—Exposed to the air for 2.5 hours, but not frozen.

A New Bacterial Disease of Gipsy-Moth Caterpillars

Plate 54. A.—Photomicrograph of normal and early pathological gipsy-moth muscle tissue. B.—Photomicrograph of late pathological gipsy-moth muscle tissue showing separation of fibrillae. C.—Photomicrograph of last stage in pathology of gipsy-moth muscle tissue, showing complete disintegration.

Inoculation Experiments with Species of Coccomyces from Stone Fruits

Plate 55. Prunus leaves from inoculation experiments, illustrating various degrees of infection, as recorded in Tables I to IX: A.—P. mahaleb, infected by a strain of Coccomyces from P. serotina. B.—P. serotina, infected by a strain from P. avium. C.—P. serasus, infected by a strain from P. avium. D.—P. pennsylvanica, infected by a strain from P. pennsylvanica.

Plate 56. Prunus leaves from inoculation series 104 (Table II), infected by strains of Coccomyces from P. cerasus: A.—P. cerasifera, infected after prolonged incubation in the greenhouse. B.—P. insititia, infected after prolonged incubation in the greenhouse. C.—P. mahaleb. D.—P. munsoniana, inoculated with naturally discharged ascospores on June 2; the infection appeared after prolonged incubation in the greenhouse. E.—P. domestica. Spots developed after prolonged incubation in the greenhouse, but the fungus failed to fructify.
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3. Penicillium soil series (strain 89): Colonies pale green, velvety at border, but more or less floccose in center, with under side of mycelium rose to dark red, conidia becoming globose, 2 to 3 μ in diameter.

4. Penicillium soil series (strain 2490): Colonies differing very little in structure from strain 89, but with reverse colors slowly yellow to orange.
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FIG. 1. Phomopsis kalmiae: A, Germinating pycnospores; B, types of spores produced by the fungus.

2. Phomopsis kalmiae: A, Scolecospores and basidia; B, the ordinary pycnospore and basidia.
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A THIRD BIOLOGIC FORM OF PUCCINIA GRAMINIS ON WHEAT

DIAGRAM 1. Results of inoculations with urediniospores of the new biologic form of *Puccinia graminis* Pers.
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